1...NOISE COMPLAINT  DAVE BRUBECK  011010
Office responded to a report of a loud party. Officers contacted the responsible individuals who were clearing the party out.

2...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  RAYMOND GREAT HALL  011010
Officers responded to a report of ten juveniles harassing people in the area. Officer made contact and juveniles were leaving.

3...WARRANT ARREST  TOWERVIEW APTS  011110
Officers responded to a report of a suspicious male subject sitting in a parked vehicle. Officers made contact with the subject who was exposed and a witness reported subject had been masturbating. Subject was arrested.

4...THEFT  MC CONCHIE HALL  011110
Victim reported his bicycle missing. Officer responded and initiated a report.

5...FIELD INTERVIEW  MANCHESTER  011110
Office initiated a checkout on a male subject going through the dumpster. Subject warned for Stockton Municipal Code (SMC) for collectibles.

6...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  PACIFIC HOUSE  011210
Office responded to a report of a vehicle with three male occupants that had followed the caller from a local bar and are loitering in the rear lot trying to enter the residence. Officers made contact and reported subjects are leaving the area.

7...VEHICLE ACCIDENT  PACIFIC AVE  011210
Officers responded to a report of a non-injury accident. Officers assisted with moving the vehicles to get traffic moving. Officers reported both subjects exchanged information.

8...UNIVERSITY REG  PRESIDENT'S Dr.  011210
Office conducted a check out on a male subject at the above location. Subject was intoxicated and turned over to a sober friend. Officer initiated a report.
9...BURGLARY BROOKSIDE HOUSE 011310
Officer responded to a report of the theft of food items from the kitchen during the holiday break. Officer initiated a report.

10...NARCOTICS LOT 10 011310
Staff reported subjects possibly using narcotics in their vehicle. Officer contacted the subjects, confiscated the marijuana and initiated a report.

11...CASUALTY SPANOS CENTER 011310
Officers and medics responded to a report of an unconscious female. Female was transported to a local hospital via ambulance.

12...SUSPICIOUS PERSON MENDOCINO AVE 011410
Officer responded to a report of a possible intoxicated male subject. Officer made contact and advised friend responded and will care for the subject for the night.

13...BURGLARY MONAGAN HALL 011510
Victim reported the theft of his X box and two controllers. Officer responded and initiated a report.

14...ROBBERY MIRACLE MILE 011610
Staff reported a student and friends were robbed at gun point of their cell phones and an undetermined amount of cash while off campus. Victims were now on campus. SPD was directed to victims and initiated a report.

15...INDECENT EXPOSURE SIGMA CHI 011610
Officer responded to a report of a suspicious male subject without pants possibly masturbatting. Officers responded and located and arrested the subject for indecent exposure. Subject was transported to the county jail and his vehicle was towed off campus.